A Drinking Water System that is customized for the drinking water you desire using 4 to 10 stages.

Customizable Options Include:
- Filtered
- Traditional Reverse Osmosis
- Replenished with natural minerals
- Alkaline Water
- Additional Filters

Custom Drinking Station

*Custom Spigot Colors Available*
Stage 1
Multi Stage Pre Filter
Triple layered
Traps particles of 5 microns or larger
Surpasses Industry Standards

Stage 2
Coconut Carbon Block
100% organic coconut shell carbon
Removes organic & inorganic chemicals, VOCs, chlorine, taste, and odor
Surpasses Industry Standards

Stage 3
Semipermeable Membrane
Produces 75 GPD
Removes all harmful elements such as viruses, bacteria, biological & chemical contaminants to 0.001 microns, only allowing pure water molecules for consumption

Stage 4
Customizable Filter

GAC Filter
1 stage
- Granular Activated Carbon
Polishes water for a clean taste

Mineral Filter
4 stages
- Granular Activated Carbon
- Potassium
- Magnesium
- Calcium
Replenishes with natural minerals for healthier, better tasting water with a neutral ph

Alkaline Filter
7 stages
- Alkaline Ceramic Balls
- Calcium
- ORP Balls
- Tourmaline
- Far infrared
- Magnesium
- Magnetic field
This seven stage process will provide antioxidant enriched alkaline water with many trace minerals added for optimal taste and hydration
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